YELL FOR YELLOW

SPRING INTO ACTION

It’s bloomin’ marvellous! The blossoms are here, which means that spring has finally arrived. We’re here to
help you shake off those weary winter blues and welcome the warmer season. It’s time to get outside, get
active and embrace the glorious spring days that only South Africa can produce.

THE GREAT OURDOORS
When the sun is shining and you want to do something fun with the family, use your member-only experience
benefit. Book two activities through yell for yellow and you can save up to R400 on your second activity.

How does it work?

1. Phone 0861 726 826 and we will book your chosen experience or find an experience on your behalf.
2. Both experiences must be booked for the same day, time and venue.
3. Bookings must be made by the Santam employee at least 48 working hours in advance, or by midday on a
Wednesday prior to the weekend.
4. Payment for the 1st entrance/experience must be paid upfront to confirm booking.
5. Submit receipt to yell for yellow for reimbursement.
6. For experiences where entrance fees are given on the day, members must still inform yell for yellow 48 		
hours in advance.

AL FRESCO DINING
There’s nothing like eating at an outdoor restaurant, where you can bask in the great weather, while
savouring a professionally prepared meal. As a yell for yellow member, you can also eat out and save up to
R120 on your second most expensive meal.

How does it work?

1. Browse through the 1 000+ restaurants on our nationwide dining network.
2. Complete the online form to choose your restaurant. OR
Dial *120*2582# and follow the prompts to request your authorisation code.
3. An authorisation code will be sent to you via SMS. (Please note: This code is not a restaurant booking.)
4. Visit the restaurant, enjoy your meal and pay in full.
5. At your convenience, fill in and submit your claim form.
6. Your claim will be paid to you within 72 hours, Monday to Friday.
If you have any questions or need more information, give us a call on 0861 726 826.

Call yell for yellow now on 0861 726 826 or visit www.yellforyellow.co.za and take advantage of this
month’s great offers!
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